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DEAD IN THE WOODS.

BODY OF A MAN FOUND ON SATUR-
DAY NEAR SANDY RUN.

He Laid Among the Hushes Without

Clothing iind Dentil IleHulted from Ex*

posure? Identified as Thomas Clery,

Who Has a Wife and Five Children.

While two Hungarians, employes of
M. S. Kemmerer & Co., of Sandy Run,
were cutting sprags on Saturday they
came upon the body of a man in the
swamp back of the breaker inthat place.
The body was lyingina clump of bushes,
and was covered with only a shirt and ?

vest. The remainder of the clothing
was found scattered around at a distance
of about 200 feet from the corpse.

The Hungarians notified Officer
Raught, of the coal and iron police, and
he sent word to Squire Buckley, who
held an inquest with the following as
jurymen: W. B. Koons, W. E. Martin,
J. B. Rumsey, A. G. Raught, Jerry
Woodringand Edward A. Klinger.

The'pockets of the clothes found were
all empty, excepting ono, which contain-
ed a miners' certificate issued in the
third district to Thomas Clery, of Ply-
mouth, aged 27 years, and who was born
in this country. At the inquest Daniel
M. Gallagher, of Sandy Run, identified
the man as Clery, and stated that he
had worked in liazle Brook colliery with
him in 1887. No other information of
any consequence could be obtained, as
the dead man had hot been seen or
heard of inthat neighborhood.

The juryrendered a verdict that death
was caused by exposure, aqd the body
was taken charge of by Undertaker Mc-
Nulty to prepare it for burial at Laury-
town.

Yesterday morning John Coyle, of
Ebervale, called upon Squire Buckley
and gave a description of the man. Mr.
Coyle stated that Clery was his brother-
in-law, having married his sister, Brid-
get Coyle. When last seen he was at
work at Kingston. Mr. Coyle went to
I.aurytown yesterday for the body, and
had it removed to the residence of Wil-
liam Amon, of Sandy Run, from which
place the funeral will take place on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m., under
charge of Undertaker Brislin. Inter-
ment willbe made at St. Ann's ceme-
tery. He was aged about 35 years.

liecamte lie Ilroke Hi* l'leilge.

Michael Mangan, of Inkerman, this
county, attemped suicide on Friday
morning by gutting his throat with a
razor. He told his wife he did not care
for any breakfast, and going to his bed-
room he drew the sharp instrument
across his throat. Just as he made the
gaslj his twelve-year-old daughter enter-
ed the room, and as he again raised the
razor to complete the work she rushed
upon him and took it out of his hand.
The wound is severe and he is not ex-
pected to recover.

It appears that Mangan has been for
many years a member of a temperance
society, and a fow days ago, while suf-
fering severe pain from a chronic ail-
ment of bis right hip, he was tempted

to drink some whiskey. The fact that
ne broke the pledge so preyed upon his
mind that he became temporarily in ane
and attempted to take his life.

An Exciting Time.

. Anthony Ledinski and Anthony Bi-
noski were arraigned yesterday morning
before T. A. Buckley, J. P., charged by
Burgess Gallagher with creating a dis-

turbance on the streets on Saturday
evening. They were each fined $5 and
$3 for coßts, which they paid.

After making the arrest the prisoners
broke from Officer Fritzinger and ran into
Joe Duberinski's saloon on Walnut street.
They were taken out by Burgess Galla-
gher, Officers Fritzinger, Krouse and
Jas. M. Gallagher, but not without an
exciting tussel with several Poles who
were in the saloon. It is likely that

other arrests will follow for interference

with the officers.

Italian Killed at Ha/.lcton.

While a number of Italians were play-

ing cards and drinking at Hazleton last
nigbt a quarrel arose between two of

them, resulting in the stabbing of Joseph

Zehr by Vincent Sesesto. The injured
man was cut in the abdomen by a stil-
letto, and was Taken to the miners' hos-
pital, where, it is reported, he died this
morning. Sesesto was captured and
locked up.

The llurougliSued.

On Saturday morning Constable Jas.

F. Boyle, of Hazleton, served a sum-
mons on Burgess Gallagher, in a suit
against the borough for the recovery of

a road machine which was sent here
last spring by the Western Wheeled

Scraper Company, of Aurora, 111. The

trial comes off before Alderman David-

son, of Wilkes-Barre, on Thursday next

at 4 p. m.

Subscribe for the TBIBUNK.

CHICAGO'S POOR.
An Army of Over 100,000 in That City

Without Work or Money.

It is estimated that the number of un-
employed in Chicago is 117,000, and so
great has their suffering become that
the Illinois conference of charities and
corrections at a special meeting appoint-
ed a committee of 100 representatives to
at once proceed to raise a charity fund
of $1,000,000 for the relief of the most
pressing wants of the worthyand deserv-
ing poor. Editor Stead, who was at

the meeting, suggested that if the minis-
ters and millionaires were turned into
the streets for one night the money
would be forthcoming at once.

W.P. Rend, of the citizens committee,
made the assertion that such a calamity
has never visited Chicago before. The
city's elevators are bursting with sup-'
plies, he said, and yet people are stary-

ing for the want of food. The sentiment
of the meeting seemed strong in favor of
getting the city authorities to provide
work for as many of the unemployed as
possible.

By actual count 1,119 men sought
shelter in city hall for Thursday night.
Every effort is being made to relieve the
wants of the poor, but the number in
actual need is so great that many must
suffer before charity can reach them.

Death or Mrs. William Powell.

Mrs. Elizabeth Powell, of Upper Le-
high, widow of the late William Powell,
died at her residence at that place on
Thursday evening. Her death, coming
so soon after that of her husband, was a
severe shock to her many acquaintances,
to whom she had endeared herself by
her good qualities. She was aged 72
years, 10 months and 27 days, and was
born at Blaenavon, Monmouthshire,
South Wales.

The funeral took place yesterday after-
noon. After services were held at the
residence the remains were taken to
Hazleton, where interment was made in
Vine street cemetery.

Hpoonherger in Trouble.

Henry Spoonberger, whose wife was
killed while crossing the Pennsylvania
Railroad tracks at Hazleton two months
ago, and who was an object of pity !
through the sad accident, was arrested
at Bloomsburg on Saturday by a detec- j
tive of the railroad company for perjury. '
The company had settled for SUOO, but
it now appears that the women was not

Spoonberger's wife, although he swore
she"was. Upon learning this the com-j
pany ordered his arrest, and his real
wife is also after him for his deception. !

WillGet Six Cent* on the Dollar.

L. H. Dewitt, appointed by the court
to audit the affairs of the defunct Rocka-
fellow bank, made his report lust week.
He finds the amount due the depositors
to be $443,413.70. The total amount of
available funds after deducting expenses
is $27,598.18.

This will give the 800 depositors six
cents and a fraction on the dollar, and
is considered one of the worst bank
failures that has ever occurred in this
state.

ltlanks for the Auditors.

The new provisions of the Ilaker bal-
lot law relieves the township and bor-
ough auditors of the responsibility of
procuring tickets for the February elec-
tion. The auditors willcertify the nom-
inations to the county commissioners
and they will order the tickets printed
and deliver them at the several polling
places. To secure uniformity in the cer-
tification the commissioners have hail
blanks printed for the use of the audi-
tors.

m
Gut Envelopes Printed.

Under the ruling of the postoffice de-
partment letters are held thirty days,
unless otherwise directed by instructions
on the envelope. Business men ought
to remember this. Have your name,
address and the number of days it shall
be held printed on it. That will con-
vince your customers that you are a man
of enterprise and business. Envelopes
printed at the TRIBUNE office.

Wreck at Highland.

Between 5 and 0 o'clock yesterday
morning a freight train was wrecked near
Highland No. 1 breaker. The train was
Jjound for Hazleton and an axle broke
at that place, derailing several cars and
smashing many others into pieces. No
one was injured, and the wreck was

cleared up yesterday afternoon.

Fills the House Every Time.

From the Mahanoy CityTribune.
Kaier's opera house was crowded to

its utmost capacity on Saturday night by
a delighted audience who had gathered
to witness the performance of lloworth'B
Ilibernica Comedy and Speciality Com-
pany, one of the jolliest shows on the
road. Good acting and beautiful scenery
were the prevailing features.

The large audience, for two hours and
a half, was thoroughly pleased at the
display of wit, fun and merriment. Mr.
Howorth lias pained a reputation in this
place that will he the means of filling
the house every time he appears.
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A LARGE ESTATE.
ProvlHionti of the Will of the Late Wil-

liam Powell, of Upper Lehigh.

The willof the late William Powell,
of Upper Lehigh, was filed on Thursday.
To his wife Elizabeth, he bequeathed all
the estate, real, personal and mixed,
and on the death of the wife (which oc-
curred on Friday and is noticed in an-
other part), all the estate remaining is to

be divided into eight equal shares and
distributed as follows: To the sons,
William, of Upper Lehigh; John M., of
Freeland; Thomas M., a medical student
in Philadelphia, one share each; to the
daughters, Jane E., wife of William
Watkins, of Freeland; Elizabeth, wife of
Thos. Evans, of South Heberton; Mary,
wife of Thos. Shepherd, of Upper Le-
high; Sarah, wife of Paul Dash, of Up-
per Lehigh; Martha, wife of William
Lawall, of Ilazleton, one share each.
His wife was appointed executrix. The
will was made on April 18, 1889, and
witnessed by Peter J. Millerand Ilenry
C. Miller.

A codicil is made directing that the
share bequeathed to his daughter Eliza-
beth, who died, should be equally di-
vided among her children when they
become of age. Further, that if any
other child should die before himself or
wife theirßhareshall goto their children.
In case the wife dies before the husband,
William Powell is named as executor.
The estate is valued at half a million
dollars.

Dlwcliargril engineer. Reinstated.

James Kelly, Charles Hassel and
Jonathan Westley, the three engineers
who were discharged by the Lehigh Val-
ley Company at Wilkes-Barre because
they were over 45 years of age, have
been reinstated.

Superintendent Esser received orders
to this effect from the higher officials of
the company, and also the cheering in-
formation that the former employes
must not be discriminated against on ac-
count of age. New engineers, however,
will not be employed when they have
passed 45 years.

BUSINESS BRIEFS.

Go to McDonald's for furniture.
Use Pillsbury's Best XXXXFlour.
You can get 50c. muffs at McDonald's.
Buy $lO worth of goods at Chestnut's

and you get a handsome doll free.

Parties supplied with ice cream, cakes,
etc., by Laubach at reasonable rates.

Don't fail to see the line of muffs Neu-
burger's are showing?from 40 cents up.

Call at Neuburger's and see the nobby
line of gloves they are showing for the
holiday trade.

Fackler has the finest a Oil largest as-
sortment of fine candies and ornamented
cakes for the holidays.

"Orange Blossom." the common-sense
female remedy, draws out pain and
soreness. Sold by Amandus Oswald.

Neuburger's are closing out their im-
mense stock of ladies' and children's
coats at less than it cost to manufacture
them.

Geo. Chestnut will give you a beauti-
ful doll, dressed in the latest style, if
you purchase $lO worth of any goods in
his store. Don't delay.

There is no question but that you will
always find the best jewelry goods at
Philip Geritz's, the leading jeweler,
Front and Centre streets.

Philip Geritz, the leading watchmaker
and jeweler, purchases direct from the
manufacturer and wholesale houses, and
not from Ilazleton stores.

Children, look out! Santa Claus will
be at Drifton on Thursday, at Upper De-
high on Friday, and atFreeland on Sat-
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock each day.
Watch for him.

See McDonald's $2.98 plush rockers.
The finest in the line of jewelry,

watches, clocks, silverware, musical in-
struments, stationery and albums at re-
markably low prices. Any article pur-
chased will he engraved free by Philip
Geritz, the leader in jewelry business.

Two-cent hankerchiefs at McDonald's.
Have you seen Chestnut's great doll

exhibition? Finest assortment in the
region, and you can have your choice of
the lot by purchasing $lO worth of any
goods in the store. Call early and pro-
cure a fine $2 doll free. This offer is
good only until the holidays.

Examine McDonald's Bc. cashimers.
Philip Geritz says these are hard

times, therefore he will sell until the
holidays at wholesale prices. He says
lie defies competition in stock and "in
prices, and he also says his goods are
sold strictly under guarantees. Fine en-
graving on all goods purchased of him.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

December 20.?Howarth's Ilibernica, at
Frecland opera house. Admission, 25,
35 and 50 cents.

December 25.?"The Flying Vulture,"
at Freeland opera house. Admission,
25, 35 and 50 cents.

January I.?Thirteenth annual hall of St.
Ann's T. A. 15. Pioneer Corps, at Free-

, land opera house. Admission, 50 cents.
January 13.?Minstrel, variety and bur-

lesque entertainment of the Young
Men's T. A. B. Society, at Freeland
opera house. Admission, 15 and 25

j cents.

| Go to McDonald's for 3c. ginghams.

FROM SUBURBAN POINTS.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE OF

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

A Few Interesting Matters Deported
from Drlfton?flow the Hotel Social

Club Fared with Their Hop-Jeddo
New. Ilrielly Given.

Special and regular correspondence
from the surrounding towns is solicited
by the TRIHUNK. Communications or
items intended for publication must be
accompanied by the name of the writer.

DRIFTON ITEMS.

The bop given by the Social Club of
the hotel, at Cottage hall, Freeland, last
Friday evening, was a successful affair
and our bachelor friends covered them-
selves with honor upon the occasion.
At 10 p. in. the music of the grand
march was began by DePierro's or-
chestra, and a number of couples took
part, led by M. J. Bergin, of this place,
and Miss Hannah Boyle, of Freeland.
Dancing then commenced and was en-
joyed by all until an early hour.

The collieries were idle on Thursday.
On the same day the employes received
their pay.

Mrs. Washburn, of Conyngham, is
spending a few days at the residence of
Samuel Wenner.

Patrick Kennedy, of Olyphant, secur-
ed work here last week.

On Friday there were fifty-four cases of
grip in town.

Mrs. Benjamin Shaver is very ill at
her residence here.

There is some talk of utilizing the ball
park for a foot ball ground.

Hon. E. B. Coxe was granted a patent
last week upon his traveling grate bar
furnace.

On Saturday the sewing school, Sun-
day schools and the children of town
received their tickets for the Christmas
tree celebration. The tickets for the
breaker boys will be distributed this
evening, and all are anxiously awaiting
the event.

Miss Mary Gallagher, of Eckley, was
here visiting last week.

Condy Boyle, a former resident of
this place, was here among friends yes-
terday.

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
rick McElee died yesterday.

Mrs. Tague Ward is lying serrious ill.
Owen Gibbon, of Mahanoy City, spent

a few hours in this section yesterday.

JEDDO NEWS.

Thomas Newton, of this place, has ac-
cepted a position as stripping boss at
Highland. He took charge this morn-
ing.

Henry Siple, of Pinkash, was slightly
injured at No. 1 Oakdale stripping last
week.

Charles McGill, who has been ill,is
slowly recovering.

When the political wind, which is
dead now, commences to blow in the
township we believe it will bo nothing
short of a hurricane. The good people
of this place, however, are always pre-
pared for occasions of this kind.

Miss Tessie Timony spent several days
with relatives at Hazleton last week.

A. X. McGill left for the county seat
this morning to do juryduty for a week.

Delegate** Elected.

St. Ann's Pioneer Corps has elected
the following delegates to the C. T. A.
quarterly convention to be held at Ilar-
leigh next month: James P. McNelis,
Hugh Malloy, Jr., Frank Gillespie,
Patrick Clarke and John McGinniss.

Da in aged Awarded.

The juryinthe case of Rev. William
Holden, who sued the Pennsylvania
Railroad for the loss of a limb at the
Cranberry crossing, near Hazleton, ren-
ilared a verdict of SIO,OOO in favor of
the plaintiff.

Huworth'd Double Show.

From the Halifax,N. S., Mall.
At the academy of of mimic an en-

thusiastic and delighted audience wit-
nessed the entertainment given by Ho-
worth's Hibernica Comedy and Special-
ity Company. The company is the best
of the kind that has ever appeared here,and is likely to draw good houses for
the balance of the season, if the expres-
sions of those who left after the perfor-
mance las! evening count for anything.

The programme ejnbraces many new
and novel features and is refined and
pleasing throughout, and all those who
took part gave ample evidence of the pos-
session of talents of a high order musical
and otherwise. The views exhibited are
splendid and a decided improvement

|u Pon what has been shown heretofore.

. H,e reason whyArnica &Oil Liniment
is so popular with the ladies is becauseit not only is very healing and soothing
but its odor is not at all offensive. Sold
by Dr. Schilcher.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.

LOCAL JOTTINGS GATHERED FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES.

Little Ones of Interest About People
You Know anil Thing* You Wish to

Hear About?What the Folks of This

Yicinity Are Doing.

A new set of instruments is being
secured by the Mayberry band.

A special meeting of the borough
council will be held tomorrow evening.

Julius Dusheck, Andrew Shigo and
James Camplell, students at Lorretta,
Pa., are home for the holidays.

The ground under the D. S. & S.
tracks at Ilarwood caved in on Satur-
day morning and traffic was delayed a
few hours.

Mrs. Manus Brennan and daughter
Celia left on Saturday for Pittsburg,
where Mrs. Brennan's brother John
lies dangerously ill.

Samuel Ray, aged 19, a colored boy,
was drowned at Wilkes-Barre on Friday
evening while skating over what is
known as the "Brick Yard Pond."

While .taking a barrel of apples down
his cellar on Saturday evening Jos. P.
McDonald slipped and fell down the
steps, spraining his left foot badly.

James A. Hickey, aged 33 years, a
prominent shoe merchant of Wilkes-
Barre, was taken ill with the grip on
Tuesday last and died suddenly Friday
morning.

Miss Ann Brislin died at her residence
in Buck Mountain on Thursday, aged t!4
years. She was a resident of that town j
for several years, and was known by I
many here.

"The Flying Vulture," to be played
here on Christmas night, exhibits an air-
ship in practical working order on the
stage. Allthe latest songs are sung in
this great play.

The paragraph in Highland corres-
pondence on Thursday, referring to a
team of runaway horses, stated that the
animals belonged to George Wise, of
Jeddo. This was incorrect, as Mr. Wise
did not own the team.

John J. Kennedy, a favorite here, as-
sisted by Miss Paulino Markliam and Al-
fred Kelcy and a strong company, will
present the great play, "The Flying
Vulture," at Freeland opera house on
Monday evening, December 25. No ad-
vance in prices.

Dr. E. F. Bonham, of Fairmount
Springs, this county, has tendered his
resignation as a member of the board of
pension examiners, because the fees do
not pay expenses. It is also announced
that Dr. Santee will resign at the close
of the present quarter.

The scenery used by Howorth has
been re-painted for this season's tour, 1
and with the many beautiful scenes
added since he appeared here in 1889, it |
is now considered the finest he has ever
shown. Seats are being sold rapidly for
for Wednesday evening.

The Central Railroad of New Jersey
has furnished Mauch Chunk with one
of its combination cars for a hospital car.
The Central willhave the honor of being
the first railroad in the United States to
furnish a hospital car for the use of the
employes. Arrangements will be made
so that the car will be attached to any
passenger train and conveyed to St.
Luke's hospital, Bethlehem.

You can get sc. hose at McDonald's.

TjX)R SALE CHEAP.?A house nml lot. situate
J? on Jhe road leading from Freeland to Up-
per Lehigh, below Harmony hall,South Hcber-
ton. For further particulars apply to John
Sohnee, Ilirkbcckami Johnson sts., Freeland.

INSTATE of Frederick Kline, deceased.?
ILj Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to the said estate are request-
ed to make payment, ami those huvitig claims
to present the same, without delay, to

Win. 1). Kline. Executor,
or to his attorney, Freeland, Pa.

John I). Hayes, Freeland, Pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?Court of common
pleas ofLuzerne county. John I). Hayes,

trustee, vs. licit ha A. Urimes, No. 2GO, Decem-
ber term, 18K1. The undersigned, an auditor,
appointed by the court of common pleas of
Luzerne county to distribute the proceeds ofsheriff's sule ofpersonal property of the defen-dant, to and among the parties entitled thereto,
hereby gives notice that he will attend to theduties of his apiMiintment at the office of John
D. Hayes, 28 Centre street, Freeland, Pa., on
1-riday, January 12, 1804. at 10 o'clock a. m., at
which time and place all persons interested are
notified to appear and present their claims, or
else be forever debarred from coming in onsaid fund. Edward A.Lynch, auditor.

A UDITOH'H NOTICE.-No. llfl, June ses-
xjl sions. Luzerne county. In re annexation
to the borough of Freeland of adjacent terri-
tory.

The undersigned, an auditor appointed by
the court ofquarter sessions of the peace ot
Luzerne county to ascertain and adjust the in-
debtedness of Freehold borough, township of
Foster and the school districts therein, and
make report to the said court according to the
provisions of the act of general assembly of
Pennsylvania, unproved first day ot June, A.
I) IKK7 hereby gives notice that he will attend
to the duties of his appointment at the office of
John D. Hayes, Esq., attorney at law No. 2H
Centre street, Freeland, I a., on Friday, Decem-
ber 20, 1802, at 10 a. m., at which time and place
ull parties interested may appear it they see
proper. Edward A.Lynch, uuditor.

READ THE TRIBUNE?-

?ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

Great
Overcoat
Sale

BBIOW COST I
Men's fine chinchilla overcoats, SIO.OO

Reduced from $15.00

Men's fine heaver overcoats, $7.75
Reduced from $ll.OO

Men's fine kersey overcoats, SB.OO
Reduced from $1*2.00

Youths' fine overcoats, $2.50
Reduced from $4.00

Children's cape overcoats, $1.50

Reduced from $3.00

GREAT REDUCTIONS in men's,
boys' and children's single and
double breasted SUITS. All
grades and latest styles. For
want of space we cannot quote
prices. We must reduce our

stock of winter goods and you
can save from 20 to 30 per cent.

I by buying from us now.

Everything in Gents' Furnishings
Fine Tailoring Our Specialty.

JACOBS & BARASCH.
37 CENTRE STREET,

Freeland, Pa.

FACTORY, -
- FREELAND.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Provisions,

Notions, Rag Carpet,
Boobs and Shoes, Flour and Feed,
Wood and Tin and Queensicare,
Willowware, Tobacco,
Table and Floor Cigars,

, Oil Cloth, Etc., Etc.
A celebrated brand ofXX'flour always

in stock.

Fresh Roll Butter
and

I Fresh Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto is small profits and quick sales. 1

! always have fresh goods and am turning my
[ stock every month. Therefore every article is
guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
Northwest Corner TiVr*ala/?Centre and Front Streets, 1 CCJUUU.

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFE.=
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kuufer Club,
Roscnbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale In Town.
Munun's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentinc and llazlcton beer on tap.

Baths, not or Cold, 25 Cents.

DON'T BE A CLAM!
DON'T GO BACKWARD!

Go (0

XJ. OLSHIO'S

New Clothing Store,
57 Centre Street,

NEXT DOOR TO KBBKT'S 81IOE BTOHE.

Where you will find?

A New and Complete Stock
of CLOTHING,

OKNTS' FURNISHINGS,
HATS. CAPS,

GLOVES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES.
Bciiiffnew comers we wish to Rain now busi-

ness friends nnd we know that the only way to
do this is to sell

Good Goods at

Low Pricss.
Give us a call nnd wo are assured of getting

your custom. Respectfully yours,

L. OLSHO,
FREELAND, PA.

57 Centre Street, Next to Ebert's Shoe Store.

$1.50 PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legul business ofall kinds promptly attended

Koom 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

I jyj HAI.PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Ac.
Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

£HAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office ltooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

JOHN M. CARR,

Attorney-at-Law.
15 a. Franklin street, Wilkos-liarre, Pa.

AllLegal Business Promptly Attended To.

Alex. Shollack, Bottler
Of

BEER, - PORTER, - WINE,
and all kinds of

LIquo R s.
Cor. Washington and Walnut streets, Freeland.

WASHBURN & TURNBACH,
Builders of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRINO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRONT STREET, NEAR PINE, FREELAND.

LIBOR WINTER,
BKTMMST Si OTSTEJ SALIOI

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.
The finest liquor and cigars on sale.

Fresh beer always on tap.

Keiper's Steam Marble Works
COR. LAUREL and MINE STREETS.

Monuments, Headstones,
selling at coßt for next thirty days.

Iron and Galvanized Fences, Sawed Building
Stones, Window Caps, Door Sills, Mantels,

Grates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.
PIIILIl1 KEIPEH, PROP., Hazleton.

WM. WEHIIMANN,

German - Watchmaker.
Centre Btreet, Five Points, Freeland.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS

FOR SALE.

Repairing of every description promptly at-
tended to and guaranteed. Gold and silver
plating.

CONDY O. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

\u2666
imported whiskey on sale at his new
and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches-
ter and Bullcntine beer and Ycuug-

"

ling's porter ou tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

rl. Goeppert,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best ofwhiskies, wines, gin cigars, oto.Cull in when in that part of the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.

Reliable Facts!
I have the largest stock in our line for theholidays ever exhibited in Freeland und at

Prices
Away
Down.

A Fine Gold Watch for sls.
A Handsome 5-piece Quadruple Plate

Silver Tea Set for only SIB.OO.
ANOTHER ONE FOR $12.00.

Lots of Articles Going Cheap.
Watcties, Clocks, Jewelry, Silv&rtoare,

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Musical
Instruments.

GOLD RINGS, FROM 50c UP.
ALARM CLOCKS, 80c.

FREE!
Kyes will bo examined free of charge and thofinest glasses fitted.

FREE!
Wo will ilo any amount of engraving on arti-cles bought of us tin. season tree cdcharge.

Every article sold fullyguaranteed.
]\ atch the Windows for Mice Things!

Watch the Skene case !

Yours for a MerryXmas and Happy New Year,

RAYMOND E. MEYER,
THE ONLY LEADING

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Two doors below Central hotel.

Watches , Clocks and Jewelry Repaired on Short


